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Eleventh Hour / Autumn Cleaning
Abstract
Eleventh Hour: / climbed down the dark and jagged path leading on, down down, in the shadowed lands.
Autumn Cleaning: The autumn wind is sighing in the branches to lift dead leaves and carry to the ground
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Eleventh Hour
by Gwenyth E. Hood
I climbed down the dark and jagged path
leading on, down down, in the shadowed lands.
My Soul screamed out at every step,
in pain/orthe light that il had loved.
So once or twice I tried lo turn,
but the dagger-like slate gave under me;
I fell among the sliding rocks,
cutting my knees and thighs and/ace.
I rose wilh blood in my eyes and mouth
and I walked on down to the shadowed lands.
Soon I reached the yawning chasm
filled deep with a silent mUlnight cloud.
My eyes dropped heavy lo its root
in the root of the midnight whirled an eye
and this heart of the darkness spoke to me.
"Do you know my name? It is Despair.
Myrealm is witk and ever growing;
I have called you here lo give you counsel,
and by my advice youfindpeace.
Closeyour eyes, and no light shall sear your brain
Close your ears, and no sound can pierce your soul.
Speak not, and none can misconstrue your words,
Act not, and you will make no blunders.
Desire not, and nothing can be re/Usedyou,
Trust not, and never be betrayed.

Autumn Cleaning
by Gwenyth E. Hood
The autumn wind is sighing in the branches
to lift dead leaves and carry to the ground
the dried up spring buds, willed sun's romances,
and bear them off where all the past is bound.
When leaves last sprouted, Fortune smiled on me,
In summer's prime, her friendship still seemed true;
But in August's heat, she allered her decree,
and killedmy hopes as skies turned greyfrom blue.
Now wind, each tear like a weary autumn leaf,
Piles tear on tear within my frantic soul,
And smothers wilh us weight of nagging grief
All thought of change, all hope of being whole.
How bitter die the hopes of yes~rday;
Ah, blow my slain and shattered dreams away!
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Be not. For he who is not there
provides no targetfor the marksman's arrow.
Theserules shall free you from all care.
Do you know my name? It is Despair."
I stared into the empty darlc
and almost told him I was his.
I opened my mouth to make the pledge,
I lifted my footto take the plunge.
But the guttering light ofmy heartflaredup
bearing memoetes ofmy long-lost home,
and I cried, "Have I come to this dreary place?
Where is my sister? my father? my mother?
Why do I wander in barren hollows
where the loudest sneer is praised as the wisest,
and antique truths are tossed out wilh the trash?
This chasm holds nothing I wish lo share
For I know its name: u is Despair,"
Though weary andfootsoreI turned away
but the dagger-like rock slid under me
and I cut my knees and thigh andface
rising with blood in my eyes and mouth.
Still I turned my back on the swirling eye
and my soul was weepingforjoy.

